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Abstract: In animals, cholesterol is made from 5-carbon building blocks produced by the mevalonate

pathway. Drugs that inhibit the mevalonate pathway such as atorvastatin (lipitor) have led to successful

treatments for high cholesterol in humans. Another potential target for the inhibition of cholesterol syn-
thesis is mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase (MDD), which catalyzes the phosphorylation of (R)-

mevalonate diphosphate, followed by decarboxylation to yield isopentenyl pyrophosphate. We recently

discovered an MDD homolog, mevalonate-3-kinase (M3K) from Thermoplasma acidophilum, which cat-
alyzes the identical phosphorylation of (R)-mevalonate, but without concomitant decarboxylation.

Thus, M3K catalyzes half the reaction of the decarboxylase, allowing us to separate features of the

active site that are required for decarboxylation from features required for phosphorylation. Here we
determine the crystal structure of M3K in the apo form, and with bound substrates, and compare it to

MDD structures. Structural and mutagenic analysis reveals modifications that allow M3K to bind meval-

onate rather than mevalonate diphosphate. Comparison to homologous MDD structures show that
both enzymes employ analogous Arg or Lys residues to catalyze phosphate transfer. However, an

invariant active site Asp/Lys pair of MDD previously thought to play a role in phosphorylation is missing

in M3K with no functional replacement. Thus, we suggest that the invariant Asp/Lys pair in MDD may
be critical for decarboxylation rather than phosphorylation.

Keywords: mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase; mevalonate pyrophosphate decarboxylase;

mevalonate pathway; mevalonate-3-kinase; mevalonate kinase; GHMP kinase; statin; cholesterol

Introduction

Cholesterol, chlorophyll, and vitamin A are just three

examples of over 25,000 biomolecules that make up a

diverse class of chemicals called isoprenoids.1,2 In

eukaryotes and some bacteria, isoprenoids are syn-

thesized via the mevalonate pathway, which yields

the universal isoprenoid precursor isopentenyl pyro-

phosphate (IPP).3 Enzymes of the mevalonate path-

way have been heavily investigated for the

development of cholesterol lowering drugs.4–7 Indeed

one of the best-selling drugs of all time, atorvastatin

(Lipitor), works by inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase,

thereby lowering the production of mevalonate.8

Inhibitors of other mevalonate pathway enzymes

such as mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase

Abbreviations: IPP, isopentenyl pyrophosphate; MDD, mevalo-
nate diphosphate decarboxylase; MVAPP, mevalonate 5-
diphosphate; M3K, mevalonate-3-kinase; PDB, protein data
bank; RMSD, root-mean-square deviation; 3P-MVAPP, 3-
phospho-mevalonate 5-diphosphate.
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(MDD) could be useful for lowering cholesterol9–11

and may also be useful as antimicrobial agents since

many pathogens require the mevalonate

pathway.12–14

MDD converts (R)-mevalonate 5-diphosphate

(MVAPP) and ATP to isopentenyl pyrophosphate

(IPP), ADP, PO4, and CO2.15 As shown in Figure

1(A), the mechanism can be conceptually divided

into two stages, phosphorylation and decarboxyl-

ation. The phosphorylation stage involves transfer of

the g-phosphate of ATP to the 3-OH position of

MVAPP, generating the intermediate, 3-phospho-

mevalonate 5-diphosphate (3P-MVAPP) [Fig.

1(A)].16–18 This intermediate was originally thought

to spontaneously decompose to IPP, CO2 and PO4

due to the instability of the sterically hindered terti-

ary phosphate,14,19 but we recently reported the

analogous tertiary phosphorylated intermediates,

mevalonate 3-phosphate and mevalonate 3,5-bis-

phosphate are both stable.20 Moreover, a fluorinated

version of 3P-MVAPP was reported to be stable after

isolation from a quenched MDD reaction.21 It is

therefore likely that decarboxylation is not sponta-

neous so that MDD must also catalyze the decarbox-

ylation step.

We were recently presented with a unique

opportunity to probe the mechanism of MDD, by our

discovery, along with another group, of a novel

mevalonate pathway enzyme, mevalonate-3-kinase

(M3K,) in the archeon Thermoplasma acidophi-

lum.20,22 M3K catalyzes the ATP dependent phos-

phorylation of (R)-mevalonate to produce (R)-

mevalonate 3-phosphate, but without concomitant

decarboxylation [Fig. 1(B)].20 Instead, mevalonate 3-

phosphate is released as a stable metabolite. A sec-

ond enzyme phosphorylates the 5-OH position to

yield mevalonate 3,5-bisphosphate, which has been

proposed to ultimately be decarboxylated and phos-

phorylated to the universal isoprenoid building block

IPP, although the decarboxylase has not yet been

identified.20,22 While M3K does not decarboxylate, it

does phosphorylate mevalonate in the same position

as the homologous decarboxylases, and shares 17–

21% sequence identity with MDDs from H. sapiens,

S. epidermidis, and S. cerevisiae. Thus, M3K can be

considered a defective decarboxylase that catalyzes

exactly half the overall reaction of MDD.

To provide insight into the mechanism of MDD,

we solved the crystal structure of M3K in the apo

form and with bound substrates and product, allow-

ing us to perform structural comparisons to MDD,

for which nineteen structures have been reported

(H. sapiens, M. musculus, T. brucei, S. cerevisiae, L.

pneumophila, S.aureus, S. pyogenes, S. epidermi-

dis).14,19,23–25 Analysis of the M3K active site identi-

fied two residues involved in catalyzing phosphate

transfer, Arg185 and Ser105, and also identified how

M3K binds mevalonate, while excluding mevalonate

5-phosphate and mevalonate 5-diphosphate. Com-

parison to MDD leads us to propose a model in

which both enzymes use similar residues (Arg185/

Ser105 in M3K and Lys188 in MDD) to catalyze

phosphorylation and we suggest that the invariant

Asp/Lys pair unique to MDD plays a critical role in

the decarboxylation step rather than

phosphorylation.

Results and Discussion

Overall fold

M3K crystalized in space group C2 with two protein

molecules in the asymmetric unit [Fig. 2(A)] that

are linked by a disulfide bond between Cys 43 from

each monomer. The enzyme purified primarily as a

Figure 1. Enzymatic reactions. (A) ATP-dependent phosphorylation catalyzed by mevalonate-3-kinase. (B) Identical phosphoryl-

ation catalyzed by mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase, but with concomitant decarboxylation to yield isopentenyl

pyrophosphate.
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dimer, and became monomeric in the presence of

1 mM b-mercaptoethanol (Supporting Information

Fig. S1). The monomeric and dimeric forms had

equal activity under optimal conditions (pH 8.5 and

55�C). Some archaea are known to possess disulfide

bonded proteins in the cytoplasm,27–29 and the M3K

dimer is slightly more stable (Supporting Informa-

tion Fig. S2), suggesting that the natural form of the

protein could be a dimer.

We compared our M3K structures to the struc-

ture of MDD from S. epidermidis (PDB: 4DU7),

since the S. epidermidis structure contained a bound

mevalonate diphosphate (MVAPP), marking the

active site.25 When the M3K apo structure is over-

layed with the MDD structure from S. epidermidis,

they align with an overall backbone RMSD of 2.40

Å, despite sharing only 19% sequence identity [Fig.

2(B)]. For comparison, the backbone atoms of S. epi-

dermidis MDD compared to those of the MDD

enzyme from S. cerevisiae have an overall RMSD of

2.15 Å. The high structural similarity places M3K

into the GHMP kinase family (Galactokinase,

Homoserine kinase, Mevalonate kinase, and

Phosphomevalonate kinase).30 All members of this

family share a highly conserved overall fold that

contains a centrally located cleft with the active site

located at the base of the cleft [Fig. 2(C)].31

The mevalonate binding pocket
To obtain insight into substrate binding and cataly-

sis, we determined a structure of M3K bound to (R)-

mevalonate, and a structure of M3K bound to both

(R)-mevalonate 3-phosphate and ADP. Mevalonate

was found in both proteins of the asymmetric unit

[Fig. 3(A)]; however, mevalonate 3-phosphate and

ADP were only observed in chain A [Fig. 3(B)].

Chain B contained mevalonate 3-phosphate in the

same position as in chain A, but the ADP was

replaced with a density modeled as a sulfate ion.

The structures revealed no major conforma-

tional shifts when binding to substrate or products.

Global backbone RMSD for all pairwise comparisons

of the M3K structures (six molecules) did not exceed

0.38 Å. The pair with the largest deviation was

chain A of the substrate complex and chain B of the

Figure 2. Overall structure of M3K. (A) The asymmetric unit of M3K highlighting the disulfide bond between the two proteins. (B)

Overlay of M3K (red) with S. epidermidis MDD (blue) shows a nearly identical overall fold. (C) M3K surface rendering using a hydro-

phobicity scale26 shows the deep active site cleft. Red indicates hydrophobic residues and white indicates hydrophilic residues.

Figure 3. Substrate binding to M3K. (A) Electron density for mevalonate. The blue mesh is a simulated annealing Fo-Fc omit

map contoured at 2.5 r. The omit map was obtained by subjecting the refined protein coordinates without ligands to a round

of simulated annealing refinement starting at 10,000 K. (B) A simulated annealing Fo-Fc omit map for mevalonate 3-phosphate

and ADP, generated in same manner as mevalonate and contoured at 1.9 r. (C) M3K with bound mevalonate (yellow) is over-

layed against MDD with bound mevalonate diphosphate (green) showing the conserved binding location.
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product complex. When we restricted analysis to the

active site of this pair (residues within 5 Å of bound

mevalonate 3-phosphate), we found an RMSD of

only 0.31 Å (116 atoms). This high degree of struc-

tural conservation is also seen in the active site

cores of all known MDD structures.14 These results

suggest that M3K does not require major conforma-

tional shifts for catalysis.

Mevalonate and mevalonate 3-phosphate bind in

the center of a deep cleft located in the middle of the

enzyme [Fig. 2(C)]. This is the same location that

MVAPP binds in MDD.25 The orientation of mevalo-

nate in M3K is rotated by 31� relative to MVAPP

[Fig. 3(C)]. This is due to a 1.8 Å shift in the position-

ing of Arg144 (Fig. 4), which binds the carboxylate

moiety of mevalonate in both enzymes. Mevalonate is

not translated with respect to MVAPP, however, as

the C3 carbons of both species are only 0.7 Å apart.

MDD binds the pyrophosphate moiety of

MVAPP primarily through four invariant serine resi-

dues25 [Fig. 5(A)]. In M3K, the pyrophosphate does

not fit due to the protrusion of Glu140 into the mid-

dle of the active site. Glu140 replaces an invariant

glycine at the analogous position in MDD (Fig. 4)

and provides a polar contact directly to the 5-OH

tail of mevalonate. Mevalonate’s position in the cen-

ter of the active site cavity is stabilized by a web of

polar contacts made by His192, Arg28, and Asp189

[Fig. 5(B)]. Additionally, an invariant serine

(Ser141) in both M3K and MDD can provide an

additional hydrogen bond to the 5-OH tail of mevalo-

nate. The steric hindrance introduced by Glu140

explains why mevalonate 5-phosphate and mevalo-

nate 5-diphosphate are not phosphorylated by

M3K.20

Residues important for phosphate transfer

Both Arg185 and Ser105 in M3K make polar con-

tacts to the transferred phosphate and the b-

phosphate of ADP [Fig. 6(A)]. Arg185 is oriented

towards the broken P-O bond, 3.4 Å from the b-

phosphate of ADP and 3.3 Å from the transferred

Figure 4. Sequence alignment of M3K and MDDs. A structure-based amino acid sequence alignment of M3K from T. acidophi-

lum (Ta1305) aligned against the sequences of eight known MDD structures. The numbering corresponds to M3K and residues

discussed in this paper are highlighted in green.

Figure 5. Binding site comparison of MDD and M3K. (A) S. epidermidis MDD active site highlighting residues that make polar

contacts to the pyrophosphate. (B) M3K active site showing Glu140 and the web of polar contracts that engage the 5-OH tail of

mevalonate.
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phosphate, which is close enough to provide impor-

tant stabilizing interactions in the transition state.

Arg185 of M3K aligns with an invariant lysine

(Lys188) in MDD (Fig. 4), both of which are located

in a loop region. Surprisingly, this loop is disordered

in all wild type MDD structures from S. epidermi-

dis; however, a D283A mutant of S. epidermidis25

captured this flexible loop in a secondary conforma-

tion, where Lys188 of MDD spatially overlays with

Arg185 from M3K [Fig. 6(B)]. Lys188 is important

for catalysis as a K188A mutant in MDD abolishes

all activity.32 We prepared a R185A mutant in M3K,

which also resulted in no detectable activity. To dem-

onstrate an analogous relationship between R185 of

M3K and K188 of MDD, we prepared a R185K

mutant of M3K, which was active (Table I). Thus, it

is likely that the invariant Lys188 in MDD plays a

similar role to Arg185 in M3K, directly stabilizing a

phospho-transfer transition state.

Ser105 of M3K is also oriented towards the bro-

ken P-O bond. Ser105 is located in a loop region and

spatially aligns between conserved Leu and Ala resi-

dues in MDD (Fig. 4). Ser105 is 2.4 Å from the

transferred phosphate and 3.4 Å from the b phos-

phate of ADP. An S105A mutant resulted in a 4.6

fold decrease in kcat, with only a marginal increase

in Km (Table I), consistent with a modest role in sta-

bilizing the transition state in phosphate transfer.

The transition state is likely further stabilized by

hydrogen bonds between the phosphates and amide

groups from the protein backbone [Fig. 6(A)].

Residues involved in decarboxylation

All MDDs have three invariant residues within the

active site (Arg144, Asp283, and Lys17 in S. epider-

midis MDD).25 Arg144 positions the substrate in the

active site [Fig. 3(C)], and the Asp283/Lys17 pair

has been proposed to directly deprotonate the 3-OH

of MVAPP, triggering phosphorylation.15–17 The cata-

lytic role for the invariant Asp/Lys pair of MDD is

supported by its active site position and previous

mechanistic studies, which showed that a D283A

mutant yields a 105 fold reduction in activity,33 and

a K17A mutant yields no detectable activity.32

In M3K, Arg144 is conserved for positioning the

mevalonate moiety, but the invariant Asp/Lys pair

Figure 6. Catalysis of phosphate transfer. (A) Polar contacts of Arg185 and Ser105 to mevalonate 3-phosphate and ADP. (B)

The two conformations of the flexible loop of MDD. The outward conformation (yellow) is from L. pneumophila, and the inward

conformation (also yellow) is a D283A mutant from S. epidermidis. Lys188 of MDD (yellow) overlays with Arg185 of M3K (blue)

when the loop is oriented inward.

Table I. Kinetic Parameters of M3K Variants

Mutation Km (mM)a kcat (s21)a kcat/Km 3 103 (%)b

Wildtype 130 6 10 5.3 6 0.1 39 6 9 (100%)
T275A 590 6 40 5.8 6 0.1 10 6 3 (25.6%)
L18A 3100 6 200 5.1 6 0.1 1.7 6 0.5 (4.4%)
S105A 270 6 10 1.16 6 0.01 4 6 1 (10.3%)
R185K 1680 6 60 0.31 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.05 (0.5%)
R185A 0.0c 0.0c —

a In the presence of 5 mM ATP, which was found to be suf-
ficient to saturate all the enzyme variants. The Michaelis-
Menten plots are shown in the Supporting Information.
b Percentage values of kcat/Km are relative to wildtype
M3K.
c Rate not detectable. The minimum detectable rate of the
coupled assay is 0.2% relative to wildtype activity.
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in MDD is replaced by Leu18 and Thr275 in M3K,

respectively (Fig. 7). To test the role of Leu18 and

Thr275, we characterized mutants L18A and T275A.

Both L18A and T275A mutants had no significant

effect on kcat while slightly increasing Km. Thus,

these residues are not involved in kinase activity

(Table I).

Some members of the GHMP kinase family,

such as homoserine kinase (PDB: 1H72) are known

to facilitate phosphate transfer without the presence

of an active site Asp/Lys pair,34 yet others such as

mevalonate 5-kinase (PDB: 2HUF) and phosphome-

valonate kinase (PDB: 3GON) have an active site

Asp/Lys pair.35,36 These observations have led to two

proposed mechanisms of phosphate transfer, one

involving simple transition state stabilization, and a

second involving Asp/Lys mediated deprotonation,

followed by nucleophilic attack on the g-phosphate

of ATP.14 The current data raises a third possibility.

We propose M3K and MDD both phosphorylate by

stabilizing the phospho-transfer transition state (M3K

via Arg185/Ser105, MDD via Lys188), leaving the

invariant Asp/Lys pair, unique to MDD, to play a role

in the decarboxylation step. Testing this model has

proven difficult since mutating D283 in MDD to Ala,

Glu, Thr, Val or Asn results in no detectable kinase

activity. This was explained by a crystal structure of a

D283A mutant from Barta et al.,25 in which the muta-

tion caused catastrophic changes in MVAPP binding

orientation. Barta et al. suggest D283 may play a criti-

cal role in positioning the substrate. We can rule out

the pyrophosphate moiety as the differentiating factor

needed for decarboxylation as a recently characterized

enzyme, mevalonate monophosphate decarboxylase

from Haloferax volcanii37 and Roseiflexus castenhol-

zii38 were shown to catalyze the identical reaction as

MDD, but with mevalonate 5-phosphate. A PHYRE

(Protein Homology/Analogy Recognition Engine)39

model of both mevalonate monophosphate decarboxyl-

ases showed retention of the Asp/Lys pair in the same

position as MDD, consistent with a role in decarboxyl-

ation (Supporting Information Fig. S8).

Conclusions
The crystal structure of mevalonate-3-kinase provides

new insight into the mechanism of mevalonate

diphosphate decarboxylase. Despite sharing nearly

identical overall folds, important active site differen-

ces can be identified. Glu140 in the center of the M3K

active site is responsible for binding mevalonate while

excluding mevalonate 5-diphosphate, Arg185/Ser105

catalyze phosphate transfer, and an invariant Asp/

Lys pair previously thought to be responsible for

phosphorylation in MDD, is missing in M3K and

replaced by non-essential Thr275/Leu18. These find-

ings lead us to propose a model in which M3K and

MDD both phosphorylate by stabilizing a phospho-

transfer transition state (M3K via Arg185/Ser105,

MDD via Lys188), suggesting the invariant Asp/Lys

pair unique to MDD may be critical for the decarbox-

ylation step rather than phosphorylation.

Methods

M3K expression, purification and assays

M3K expression, purification and enzyme assays

were all conducted as reported previously.20 In sum-

mary, the ta1305 gene (encoding mevalonate-3-

kinase) was cloned into a pET28 plasmid, providing

an N-terminal His tag. The plasmid was transformed

into E. coli BL21 Gold (DE3), cells were grown in LB-

media supplemented with 50 mg/L kanamycin, and

protein production was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG

for 20 h at 37�C. M3K was purified by Ni-NTA affin-

ity chromatography followed by elution with 250 mM

imidazole. Further purification was accomplished by

gel filtration on a Superdex S200 column in 50 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl.

Crystal growth conditions

A stock of M3K was prepared by concentrating the pro-

tein in 7 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 45 mM NaCl to

7.0 mg/mL using a 30 kDa cutoff Amicon Ultra-15 cen-

trifugal filter (Millipore) and stored at 4�C. Some pre-

cipitation of the stock was observed upon cooling, but

it clarified upon incubation at room temperature for 5

min. Crystallization conditions were screened using

the hanging drop method40 in 96 well plates. For each

condition, three 210 nL hanging drops with varying

protein stock to reservoir ratios (2:1, 1:1, 1:2) were pre-

pared using a TTP LabTech Mosquito nanoliter-

pipetting robot in the UCLA Macromolecular Crystalli-

zation Facility. Large single crystals grew after 2 days

in ProComplex condition 68, (Quiagen Cat No.

135468A) which consists of 0.1 M sodium acetate pH

5.0 and 1.0 M ammonium sulfate (2:1 protein:reservoir

Figure 7. Resides implicated in decarboxylation. The invari-

ant MDD residues of S. epidermidis are show in blue

(Arg144, Lys17, and Asp283). In M3K, Lys17 of MDD is

replaced by Leu18 (yellow) and Asp283 is replaced by

Thr275 (also yellow).
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ratio). Crystals were cryo-protected by a quick soak in

a solution consisting of 65% reservoir, 35% (v/v) glyc-

erol, then flash frozen in a cryogenic nitrogen stream

and maintained at 100 K for data collection.

Binding of substrate and products

Substrate complex crystals were obtained by soaking

substrates into the apo crystals that were prepared as

described above. For the mevalonate soaks, a single

crystal was removed from the hanging drop and placed

directly into 8 mL of 65 mM (R)-mevalonate for 2 h (no

mother liquor). During the soak, the crystal morphol-

ogy remained intact without cracking or dissolving.

The crystal was removed from the mevalonate solution

and quickly cryo-protected with 20% glycerol, 80%

65 mM (R)-mevalonate solution, and placed into a cryo-

genic nitrogen stream for data collection. To bind prod-

ucts, a mixture of 25 mM (R)-mevalonate 3-phosphate

and 25 mM ADP was prepared enzymatically in a

1 mL reaction consisting of 25 mM (R)-mevalonate,

25 mM ATP, 1 mM MgCl2, and 36 mg mevalonate-3-

kinase. The reaction was incubated at 42�C for 1 h,

then cooled to room temperature before attempting

crystal soaks. About 2 mL of the product solution was

mixed with 8 mL of mother liquor so the final concen-

tration of products was approximately 5 mM. A crystal

soaked in this 5 mM solution for 40 min was rapidly

transferred into a solution of 35% glycerol, 65% mother

liquor for 5 s and placed into the cryogenic nitrogen

stream for data collection.

X-Ray data collection
X-ray diffraction data for the apo (2.1 Å) and sub-

strate (2.0 Å) crystals were collected with a Rigaku

FR-E rotating anode X-ray source, using CuKa radi-

ation (k 5 1.5418 Å) and an R-AXIS HTC imaging

plate detector. Data for crystals soaked with prod-

ucts were first collected in-house, and then flash fro-

zen and shipped to the Advanced Photon Source

(Argonne National Laboratory) for data collection on

APS-NECAT beamline 24-ID-C with a DECTRIS-

PILATUS 6 M detector. A crystal soaked with prod-

ucts diffracted to 2.3 Å on the APS beamline. Reduc-

tion and scaling of data were performed using XDS/

XSCALE.41 All data sets were consistent with space

group C2 (Supporting Information Table S1).

Structure determination and refinement

The apo structure was determined using the auto-

mated molecular replacement pipeline, MrBUMP.42

The path that led to a successful solution employed

PHASER43 for molecular replacement and a search

model prepared by CHAINSAW44 from PDB entry

1FI4, mevalonate 5-diphosphate decarboxylase.24

Trimming of the 1FI4 coordinate set by CHAINSAW

was important for success as the full coordinate set

did not lead to a correct molecular replacement solu-

tion. The sequence identity between TA1305 and

1FI4 is under 20%. The apo model was initially

refined using Refmac545 with no non-crystallographic

symmetry restraints. The residual Fo-Fc map showed

clear positive difference density for side chain atoms

that were not included in the model, indicating the

correctness of the solution. The automatic chain trac-

ing program, Buccaneer,46 built in missing parts of

the model. This was followed by automated building

and refinement with the program ARP/wARP.47 After

each refinement step, the models were visually

inspected in COOT,48 and modified using guidance

from both 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc difference maps. Struc-

tures for substrate and product bound data sets were

solved by refinement against the apo structures

using phenix.refine.49 Data collection and refinement

statistics are reported in Supporting Information

Table S1. The models were validated with PRO-

CHECK,50 ERRAT,51 and VERIFY3D.52 The coordi-

nates of the final models and structure factors have

been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with PDB

code 4RKP (apo), 4RKS (substrate), and 4RKZ (prod-

ucts). The structures were illustrated using Pymol53

and compared to S. epidermidis MDD (PDB: 4DU7

and 4DPW) with MDD residues numbered as per

their PDB files.

Mutagenesis

About 100 ng of pET28a plasmid containing the

ta1305 gene was subjected to 32 cycles of the PCR

protocol outlined in the manual of PfuUltra II

Fusion HS DNA Polymerase (Agilent Cat No.

600670). Mutagenic primers were designed using

PrimerX.54 About 50 mL of the completed PCR reac-

tion was treated with 1 mL DpnI (New England Biol-

abs) for 1 h at 37�C, and then 3 mL was used to

transform 100 mL of E. coli BL21 Gold (DE3) cells.

Transformants were selected on LB-agar containing

50 mg/mL kanamycin. Mutations were verified by

sequencing the plasmid from the T7 promoter.

Kinetic values for M3K variants
Kinetic measurements for all mevalonate-3-kinase

variants were carried out in duplicate on a Spectra-

Max M5 microplate reader. Continuous monitoring

of M3K activity under optional conditions (pH 8.5

and 55�C) was achieved through a coupled kinase

assay as previously described in detail.20 Initial

rates of ATP consumption were determined over a

range of (R)-mevalonate concentration, while holding

ATP at a saturating concentration of 5 mM. These

values were plotted with KaleidaGraph, version 4.0

(Synergy Software, Reading, PA, USA) and fit to a

Michaelis-Menten curve to yield Km and kcat values

with respect to (R)-mevalonate.

Sequence alignment
A pdb structure for M3K (apo) and 8 known MDD

structures from the Protein Data Bank (H. sapiens,
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M. musculus, T. brucei, S. cerevicie, L. pneumophila,

S. aureus, S. epidermidis, S. pyogenes) were submit-

ted to PROMALS3D, a structure alignment server.55

The output sequences were edited with Macromedia

Fireworks MX 200456 to improve loop alignment and

to fill in structurally disordered residues. The final

alignment was rendered with Espript 3.0.57

Comparison of monomer and dimer activity

Monomer was prepared by incubating enzyme with

1 mM b-mercaptoethanol for 1 h at 37�C, and dimer

was prepared by incubating the enzyme with 100 mM

copper acetate complexed with 100 mM 1,10-phenan-

throline for 1 h at 37�C. Heat stability was tested by

incubating 0.16 mg/mL of both enzyme forms at 40–

81�C for 60 min in increments of 1–3�C. After heating,

residual activity was tested as described previously in

an assay buffer without reducing agent.20
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